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BELFAST USES
TROOPS TO END
BLOODY RIOTS

Five Are Killed and Sixty
^ ounded in WeekEndBattles.

HIDDEN SNIPERS
FIRE INTO CROWD

Bomb Hurlers and GunmenTerrorize the
\. Citizens.

OpecUl Cabu to Th. W».k!otton Hnvtd
U<1 United Mm.)

LON'HON Sept. 26 .The center ol
the Irish crisis has shifted temporarilyfrom the Lloyd George-D<
Valera note-writing to Belfast, when
reading of the riot act and arriTa
of troop reinforcements hav# prac
tically brought to an end one of th'
bloodiest week ends in the history o

the city.
known to have beer

Killed and at least sixty wounded ir
street battles, which were featuret
&y an increased use of deadly bombs
by both sides. One of these, fail
ing to explode, was picked up by i
little child and thrown by her. wit!
a laugh, into a crowd on the side
walk, it killed two and woundec
several.

Fire Into Street Crowds.
After a lull in the fighting duringthe early morning, tho struggh

brol^e out again, snipers from vantag
points on rooftops pouring rifle flr
into the street crowds. Three mei

were shot seriously, and many mor

.wounded slightly.
Following a conference of Sir Jame

Oraig. Ulster premier, the lord mayo
of Relfast, and police and militar;
leaders. Craig announced that th
northern parliament had decided t

mobilize the special constabulary 1;
certain districts of Northern Irelan
once more, but that these forces woul<
be used only if the situation necej

sitated their being thrown into actior
Never in the history of the city ha

factional passion reached the height
of the intensity which marked yes
terday and today. The crowds swarme
like flends through the streets, gun
men armed with new rifles terrorizin,
the peaceful population.
Bombs the size of toy balloons wer

thrown promiscuously in all directions
One struck down a 1months-old in
fant in her mother's arms.
Wounded men lay in the street hal

an hour at a time before the am

bulances, dashing mack and forth fror
hospitals to the battle area, coui
pick them up. And even the an

bulances were flred upon by frensie

gunmen, leading to fresh retaliations
Every street in the danger sec

tion, at intervals, was swept b;
rifle and revolver. Numerous mirac

ulous escapes are reported.
Many of the wounded are stil

deaf as the result of one bom
explosion.

"I saw the bomb coming m

way." said one of them in the hos

yital, "and tried to get away, bu

It was no use. The bomb skimme
over my head and exploded bac

of me."
Riant* Shatter Ulndown.

Two bomb explosions occurred 1
districts two miles apart, one c

them shattering every window i

the street.
While this rioting was in prog

ress London was waiting for wor

from the government as to its at

tiude on the coming note to D
Valera. The reply is expected t

go forward to the Irish leader o

Wednesday. Most of the cabinc
ministers to whom Lloyd Georg
submitted the draft of the not

have sent their replies to the pr«
Jier at Gairloch.
As soon as all opinions have bee

received by Lloyd George, one c
f two - courses will be followed. ]
there is pronounced dissension tl

reply will be delayed and a secon

cabinet meeting may possibly t

held. If the replies are _rea*onabl
unanimous as to the premier's po

Icy the note will be dispatched in

mediately. The latter course

deemed more probablf.
Mint Not Expert Separation.

If the note goes forward in 1

present form it will follow tl

lines previously outlined, not d<

manding preliminary repudiatic
of the principle of Irish sove;

eignty but emphasizing that Sir

Fein must not#expect separation J

a result of the conference, thi

placing the onu« of refusal upc

pe Valera should this note n<

prove satisfactory to the Irii

president.
When Parliament reconvenes <

October 18 the premier hopes
be able to tell the commons thi

the conference will take place.

HAMILTON FISH
} WEDS IN CANAD

MONTREAL,. Canada. Sept. 2d.

L The marriage of Representati
I Hamilton Fish, at New York, to Ml

F Grace Chapin Rodgers, daughter
Alfred Chapin, former mayor
Brooklyn, was solemnized here Sa

urday by Rev. J M. Montgomei
it was learned today. The bride wi

divorced last year from Wi*ila
Beverly Rodgers.

Representative Fish was born
Garrison. Putnam County. N«

York. December T, 1S8S. He w

graduated from Harvard Un vera!
and served three terms in the Ni

York State asembly.
At the outbreak of war he w

commissioned a captain of the Fl

ttenth New York volunteers, lat
known as the 3f*th Infantry. ]
took tin active part in th> Battle
Champagne. July IS, and the ge
<ral offensive cf September It:
Kish w»» decorated w'tk the Cro
de Guerre in connection with t

capture of the village of Sech-u
and subsequently promoted to maj
of infantry. At the termination
the war he became v'ce pre-idr-1John I'-Ure & <"o innuran
broker", at 115 Broadway, N<
York, leaving that flr mt,< fill t
..cjnoy hi the House of Repr

* ntat v -s caused br the reslgnati,
of Edward Piatt.

<

IDoughboys of '6l
Make CampAgain

In Indianapolis
INDIANAPOLIS. Bept M..

Their' hair la a bit thinner and
grayer, their Stoop a little mora

pronounced, and the canes and
crutches are more noticeable, but
there'* a lot of life In them yet.
And when they came trooping

Into town today on special
traains, in automobiles, and.
believe It or not.a few of them
driving Dobbin hitched t® the
duaty old surrey, they had a flfe
and drum welcome as military
aa you please.
. It is the nfty-BfU annuaal encampmentof the G. A. R. and althoughfigures show that betweenS,MO and 10,000 of the old
soldiers have died In the last
year, a host of them who
coiildn't come before are here
uow. '

The old soldlera were registeringand swapping yarns today,
mostly swapping yarns.

CRACK RIFLEMEN
1 COVER VANGUARD
;| OF 'ARMY" TODAY

.....

( Marine Experts to ProtectAdvance Against
; "Enemy."
I I _________

[ QUANTICO, Va.. 8ept. 36.Mor«
, than 100 of the beat rifle shots :n

the world who make up the marine
1 rifle* team, just returned after winning:all the national rifle and pisto!

shooting events, will cover the advanceof the marine expedit^onar>*

force into "hostile" territory toemorrow. According: to the wai

e plans, enemy territory will be en

n tered when the column sets ou

P from its camp at daylight tomorrow
morning, and the best shots wil

s be sent out to protect the .van

r guard.
y The rifle team arrived at an op
e porturie time and was promptly or

o ganized as a company and asslgne<
n to the famous Fifth regiment o

d, Belleau Wood fame and put on ad
d vance guard duty.

Many Crack Shots.
u Probably no force in the hlstor:
S of war evor had so many cracl

shots on its rolls. Among iti
j members are riflemen who won su

preme honors at Camp Pejry, Onto
last week, .where they wrested th<
national championship from a fleli

e in which the crack organization!
, of the army, navy and nationa
J ^uard were represented, as well ai

the beat of the nation's olvlitai
f riflemen. The Filth Begiment team

winner of the national champion
n shTp for regimental teams. Is a!s<
d a part of the force, as are the mem

bers of the pistol team which woi

d the national pistol ohampionahli
5. and the marines who won the na

tional individual rifle and pisto
y championships.

After a strenuous half day's hik
ing. the marine force arrived a

il Aquia Creek. Va., the scene of th<
b camp for the flrst night at abou

noon today. The start was madypromptly at 7 a. m. from Quanticc
when Orlg. Oen. Smedley D. But

t ler. force commander, with thi
headquarters company of the ex

k peditionary force, swung off on th
road to Fredericksburg. They wer
followed at short intervals by th

. Fifth and Sixth regiments, th
,f Sixth Machine flun Battalion am

n other infantry detachments.
Three Miles Long.

The last of the marching colum
did not get into motion until nearl;
8:30. when there was a column o

® infantry and machine gunner
° nearly three miles in length, tak

ing more than an hour to pass an

'e given point. ,

c Following shortly in the rear c

the foot soldiers came the suppl
train, carrying food and equipmen'
which consisted of fourteen truck

)f pulling rolliifg kichens. In thes
[f the noon meal was being preparec

while the column was* on th
d march. Next came the artillery
e hauled by tractors and consistin

iy of the Tenth Regiment of Marin
!. Artillery. equipped with Frenc
j" 75's. together with a battery of 15
j9 millimeter, heavy artillery, capabl

of throwing shells about six inche
in diameter, weighing more tha
100 pounds.

18 Speelallnta F#Uow.
le
e_ Following the artillery, came th
m First Marine Regiment, made u

r_ of engineers, bridge builders, signs
in troops, and other specialists wit
ig their supply train and equipmen
JS and after these" the anti-aircraf
m guns. Altogether, the moving col
ot umn covered nearly five miles <

road, and made up the most pow
erful military array which has bee

)n assembled in America since th
to close of the great war.

at Because of the prolonged drough
the progress of the column wa
marked by thick clouds of dust, t
which were added the exhaui
gases of the trucks and smoke <

^ the kitchens, forming k cloud whic

coul^be seen for miles.
The first elements of the colum

ve arrived at the camping ground I
11 a. m. Two hours later the ei

cf tire force was encamped, and tl
0f mid-day meal was being served tl

first arrivals. The afternoon wi

,y spent in camp, and was devoted 1
ag" organizing the companies and ba
m talions. some of which were new]

formed, for the campaign of tl
coming week, and preparing for tl

iff marches of the next two day
iw which will be long and hard,

as Big Guns Detour.
ty The 155-mllllmeter guns, whl<
,w weight nearly nineteen tons, are bi

ing sent on a long detour t</ tl
west, as many of the bridges qv<
which the main column marched ai

i* old. They will cross the Rappahai
s .nock at U. S. Ferry, and will n<

rejoin the infantry until the Wi
derness^s reached.

IX" The march will be resumed at
h'e a. m. tomorrow, and a distance
lit eighteen miles will be covered, tl
or head of the column reaching Fre<
of ericksburg at about 2 p. m. i
nt Fredericksburg the marines wi
ce encavnpton the fair grounds, whei
w the county fair is in progress. Th<
he will remain in Fredericksburg ov

night, and Wednesday morning wi
>n set oat on their final march to tl

Wilderness. 1

* r- -.i. '

BORAH ASSAILS
TEUTON PACTS
AS ENTANGLING

Says They Would Involve
The United States for

Generations.

RAPS VERSAILLES
AND COMMISSION

Reparations Body anAutocraticGovernment,
He Declares.

/.......
-9

Ratification of peace treaties
with the central empires would InvolveAmerica In European political
affaire for generations to come. In
the opinion of Senator Borah of
Idaho.
Borah launched an attack on the

treaties when their consideration
was begun In the Senate yesterday.
He condemned the treaty of Versaillesand the reparations commission.in which he said America
would become entangled under the
treaties.

I A Surrender ef Policies.
"I believe ratification of this

treaty is a surrexider of the tralditlonal policies of this govern
ment and will Involve us intermlnrably In the affairs of Europe." said

, Borah. "The second step, which is
inevitable, will involve us in all

t the affairs of Europe, economic,
r political and financial, and will
1 force us into all the things we were
snpposed to have escaped when we
escaped the league of nations."
Borah condemned the Versailles

. treaty as Imperialistic, built on

1 force and designed to exploit and
f subject peoples. It is even more
. objectionable, he said, than the
League of nations, and should In
no way be recognized.

r Rapp* Commission.
c He said he could not consent to
s a treaty which would enable this
. country to participate on the repar,tations commission If the treaty
» was ratified, Borah said, he was
i certain an effort would be made
s for participation on the commission,
1 which meant entanglement in Euiropean affairs for generations, and
^ meant that America must bf a party
u to enforcing oppressive decisions.

The commission. Borah argued, ic
y an autocratic government super_imposed over the central empires,
, possessing power to dominate thp! existence of millions of persons. He
. predicted that the German people
I would before long refuse to abide
by its decisions.

In discussing the Versatile?
II treaty, Korah declared there could
e be no disarmament sr>d no world
t recovery so long as it remained in
e existence.
lK S.iy» It Causes 1 irmoll.

"The treaty hovers »i!;e a storm
e cloud on the horizon, said >tor;«h."There can be no recovery so lon«
e as it exists. We surrender every
e it-net of American faith if we recogen5z^» it. It has produced tivmoi
e everywhere. It is my opinion dis'

armament on land is an impossibilitySo long as the Versaiilei
treaty exists. With the league ol
nations eliminated it stands as £

n complete militaristic document."
yj Senator Lodge, chairmah of th<l! Foreign Relations Committee, salt
a\j the fear that America might joiithe reparations commission was un

necessary. The President even now"

he said, could, if he chose, ask Congressfor legislation to make thli>f possible.
[ Settles Peace and Claims.
8 Lodge declared that the treat}
e reserves "certain rights under cer

tain clauses of the treaty of Ver^sailles for the United States, if th<
r United States chooses to asset1'^Ithese rights.
e "In other words." he said. "w«
h have the assent of one party to th<
r treaty of Versailles to our claimini^ those rights and advantages if w<
s see fit, and that is all we get. or al

that Germany could give under thli
treaty." .

Lodge said the treaty settles th«
two outstanding questions. actua

e peace and claims
p Senator King, Democrat, declarer
tl the treaty does not advance actua
h peace, and that claims cannot b*
t, presented exce'pt through the treat!
ft of Versailles, contentions whicl
I- Senator Lodge disputed.
>f Williams Changes Mind.

Senator Williams, a Democratin member of the Foreign Relatione Committee, announced that he ha<
changed his mind and would no
vote for the treaties, as they lef18 "out of consideration the allies am

° associates whose soldiers died witl
ours on the battlefields."

>f Originally, Williams said. h
ih thought It would be best* to ratlf

the treaties because the countr
n wanted them. But he said he ha
it decided he would not surrender to
i- "political motive."
ie Democrats are to caucus today t
ie determine their attitude on th
ls treaties. The question of night ses
to sions for consideration Of th
t- treaties will be decided after tha
ly Democrats, it ls indicated, will op
ie pose them.

PLAN WOOD-FORBES
WELCOME IN JAPAf

:h
e- (Sp.cUl Cable to Th. Washington H.ral

and Chicago Tribune.)
er TOKIO, S«-pt .The Japan*-*
re are plarfninp an elaborate entertalr
j. ment tor tlie Wood-Forbes mlsslo
ot which i* due in Toklck on October
1» for a week's atay. The minister* c

the army, na»y and foreign ofllt
7 will give several dinners and recef
of tlons In honor of the distinguish,;
it guests. Gen. Wood will inapectvar
4- ous Japanese reiciments at hea<
Vt quarters In Tqklo.
m Gen. Wood wflKaall from Kobo f<
re Manila on Oct. 7. while Mr. Forb<
sy wtll proceed direct to Washlnsta
er with the complete re$oprt on the mil
111 sion's inveatlgmtto* In the Phjilppir
>e Island*.

(Coprriakt. MU.1
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TRAINMEN GATHER
TO COUNT STRIKE
VOTES IN CHICAGO
Early Ballots Indicate
Big Desire for Walk-
oat, Leader Claims.

CHICAGO. Sept. 16. . The show-
down in the railroad labor fight;
was under way here today. Officers
and general chairmen of the
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen'
met to open strike ballots taken
among 186.000 members on whether
to accept wage cuts or leave the
service.

"This vote will be tTie deciding
factor," said James Murdock, vice
president of the meeting, pending'
the arrival of President W. G. Lee,
who will come Wednesday. "The
first ballots opened, according to
the reports to me, are for strike.

"If they vote for a strike the officerscan do nothing but name the
! day."
( Action by Others.

The other three big brotherhoods
» will start their strike parley on
! October 3. They, too, have put the
i strike Question up to their member

ship for a decisive vote.
The federated shops crafts

unions, representing 500,000 rail9road shopmen, are waiting for the
decision of the railroad board on
working rules. President B- M.

r Jewell announced that on this deci
siQji will depend whether a strike
will be called.

? The meeting today is the final
t step of months of jockeying

around. There have teen threats
of strikes, defiances of the railiroad board and appeals from the

? decisions of that body.
, Vote Now Completed,
s These measures failing, the most

complete strike vote ever ordered
e by railroad fabor leaders was sent
1 out. This vote has been completed
and now is being canvassed.

3 Sentiment around headquarters is
1 that the vote favors a strike overewhelmingly.
>' W. G. Lee, president of the trainimen. on September 12 sent out a

letter solemnly warning the men
of the seriousness of a strike. He

c called attention to the millions of
a unemployed and general wage cuts,
j Every railroad union chief in the
t country will be here by the end
t of the week, it was stated.

Send Big Delegation.
The trainmen were represented

e by Vi^e Presidents James Murdock,
y J. A. Farquharson, VV. S. Fitspatyrick M. J. Murphy. W. N. Doak.
d D. K. Dodge, and fifty-seVen genaeral chairmen representing every

big trunk line from Maine to Caliofornia.
e The brotherhoods are objecting

to the 12 per cent wage cut of
e July 1, ordered by the Railroad
t. Labor Board.

SAYS REPARATIONS
MUST BE REVISED

\] (Special Cable to The VTashinfton Herald.)
PARIS, Sept. 26,.The low price of

id the mark is due to Germany^* indemnitypayments which thinking
ie financiers believe can not be kept up,
i- James Speyer, New York bauker, asnserted here today.
3. "The reparations agreements must
>f be remade," continued Mr. Speyer,
:e "since the economic recovery of the
>- world depends on the rapidity with
d which the countries of Europe gel
I- down to noimal. Normal condition*
I- In Europe are impossible so long a?

a huge debt is hanging over Ger«
,r many."
fs Mr. Speyer said that business re
,n covery in the United States is mor«
}. or tess depordent on the government
te refunding ;he railroads sufficiently tc

permit them to become purchasers ol
supplies again.

Mt' f

D GAME WITH A D
INEUP.By J. N. Darlii

ipi
Hecklers Throw ^
Mine Convention
Into Confusion

INDIANAPOLIS. Sept. 2«..'Th«
convention of the United Mine
Workers of America here was

featured by wild disorder today.
when hecklers, alleged to have \
been followers of Alexander
Howat, president of th* Haoaas
district, tried to break up «
meeting.
The greatest comfuaion followedthe attempt of the Internationalofficers of the union to

quell the disorder. ICat calls and cries of "throw
him out," greeted Vice President 1
Phillip Murray and Secretary «
William E. Green. ("It was reported on the conventionfloor that Howat ha<f
called his followers in confer- 3
ence and planned to stampede
this convention in his favor,"
yelled Murray above the babel.
"No man can stampede this conventionin this manner/
Murray was temporarily shouted

down, but the heckl ng stopped
when President John Wilkinson,
of the Texas, Oklahoma and Arkansasdistrict, made an appeal,
stating that the honor of the
union was at stake.

JAPAN TO LAUNCH
MANY WAR VESSELS

(Special Cable to The Waahlnrton Herald
and Chicago Tribune.}

TOKIO. Sept. 26..The Japanese
navy Is going on with Its building
program and will launch a formidable
number of ^-ar craft during the next
sixty days. Anion's the vessel* to be
launched are the destroyer Warabl.
on Wednesday, the Supply Ship Tsurumi.on Thursday, the destroyer
Sumire. on October 17. the llghj
cruiser Isuzu and the gunboat Nakoso
durinc October, the Seaplane Carrier
Hosho.the first in the Japanese
navy on October 24. and the superdreadnaughtKaga, o( 39.000 tons.
November 17.
Other ships well on their way to

completion are the battleships Mutsukaand Oki. three first-class destroyersand nine submarines.
(Copyright. 1921.)

ALBANIAN DISPUTE
DODGED BY LEAGUE
GENEVA, Sept. 26..The last hope

of the Albanian delegation to the
league of nations assembly to obtain
intervention by the league in its
war" against Serbia and Greece,

either by definite establishment of
Albanian boundaries 'or through
clamping the lid on her opponents,
vanished when the sixth commission
sidetracked the whole question.
The commission confined its action

to recommending that Albania accept
the limitation of the council of ambassadorsas final. Bqt that decision
will be delayed possibly until the
end of the month.

Representatives of England, France
and Italy practically warned the
leagpe, diplomats declare, to keep its
hands off the Albahian dUpute, since
the three allies will settle It them.selves.-MOSCOW

DENIES .

CURZON CHARGES
LONDON. Sept. 26..The Moscow

government, replying to Lord Curzon'snot© irf which the British foreignminister accused the Soviet of
failing to live up to the Anglo-Rusisian trade agreement and of contipu-,
ing propaganda in India and Persia.
denies all charges.

i The note says inquiries are being
made to refute the statements of the
British note in detail.
The Soviet says Lord Cuizon is

* the "victim of false rumors spreadt by Russian white guards, and others
> of French origin." The notv exTpresses desire for friendship with

Great. Britain. «
*
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WASHINGTON MAN :

TAKEN ON CHARGE :

OF SHIPPING GUNS !
| <

G. G. Rorke Held in New !
York for Alleged Neu-

'

trality Breach.
<

George Gordon Rorke. of the
Southbrook Avartments, 3420 Slxleenthstreet northwest, until re-

-ently broker for a national arms |
company, was arrested yesterday by
Col. William Hayward, United 1

States attorney for New York, at ,

the Waldorf Hotel. New York City. I.
:>n a telegraphic order from AttorneyGeneral Daugherty, charging
that Rorke had engaged in con-

spiracy with three others to violate
neutrality law.
The charge is the outgrowth of'

Rorke's alleged compicity in purchasingthe automatic machine guns
seized June 15 by customs authoritiesaboard the steamship East Side,
at Uoboken, N. J.

Supplying Irish.

The complaint charges that since
November 19. 1920 Rorke and three
men not yet arrested have been engagedin a conspiracy to furnish)
subjects of the British Empire in
Ireland with arms and munitions.
to be used against the British Em-
pire and to instruct them in the
use of the weapons.
Rorke was released by United'

States Commissioner Hitchcock on

a surety bond of $3,000 for his ap-
pearance in the Federal Building!
when a preliminary hearing will;
be held.

Attorney Defend* Him.

Rorke, who is a graduate of
Georgetown University, until seY-j
eral months ago was acting as

broker for the manufacturers of a

new automatic machine gun, accordingto his attorney, Guy Mason.
"My client had nothing to do

with the loading of arms upon the
East Side or any otner vessel bound
for foreign ports," said Mason last
night. "The Department of Jus-1
tice does not have any case against
him but is arresting persons on usuplclon."
KLAN AIDS POLICE

TO CONTROL MOB
NORFOLK. Va.. Sept. 26 .The

chief of volice of Newport News
and the commonwealth's attorney
officially accepted the aid of 200
Ku Klux Klansmen Sunday morningin the effort to cope with a mob
of 1,000 citisens now hunting the
Negro slayer of the Newport News

policeman. Robert Dekorte. It is'
feared that the Negro. If caught.
w.ill be lynched by the mob.
Fred Livesay, who was acciden-'

tally killed by another member of
the mob during the chase Friday
was a Klansman and it Is believed
this was one motive for the offer of
the Klan's services to the police. It

is believed that the Negro Is corneredIn swampy woodland north
of Newport News. He has two guns.
The Ktan oromises to capture and
deliver him to the police.

RACIAL TROUBLES
AVERTED AT GARY

GARY, Ind., Sept. 26.. Serious
race troubles threatened Gary today,.when Policeman Gunthcr W*s
killed by a negro, and »n disturbanceswhich followed several negroeswere Wounded. Authorities
tonight had the situation well .n

hand, however.
"When general fighting began the

entire police force and reserves

were called out. More than 1.000
negroes were reported massed in
the black bait, prepared Xor battle.

i

VORK CONFERI
TO PROVIDE I
BY PRACTICA

Vill Seek Exact Facts on Tf
Number of MenUnemployed.

IARDING URGES
NEW CONFIDENCE 5

y«

2ity Employment Bu- »

reaus and Public Work
Are Advocated. H

t<

By ROBERT t. BEVDCR.
President Harding ha* spoken tnt P
ford and the machinery haa been *

larted for one of the most Impor-
*

ant domestic readjustment. efforts li
f the administration. providing _

'ork for the naUona idle and a r»i

reath of optimism for the nation s K
usinesg. * «

Proceedings of the first session of V
he unemployn*nt conference here
esterday bespoke confidence in the
utcome and a demand for pracicabiemeasures. It was made
lain that there must be no drafts
'p°n. Uie* public treasury. The
dole system, practiced in Euroeancountries to relieve the workess,was denounced as "the most Dl
icious' in the world.

First Wards Spoken.
The Initial words having been
Poken and the organization of the
onference having been completed

Secretary of Commerce Hoover
s chairman. It Is now possible to 1
let forth the measures for relief
ontemplated by the administration co

ind to be effected. If possible, by La
:he group of distinguished Amer- /
cans here, called tor this Impor-
ant duty from all walks of business

ie' u £ h'r* ' th* program:
"

1. Hold open hearings, beginning tu
Tuesday, to establish the exact un- aei

;^P!0Lm'n,-a" to numl>er» classes .c
ti°ns affected. Labor leaders ,h

ind the Department of Labor have i
leclared there are 6.000.600 Idle in tl,
* country today Independent co

^eicVeV H°n?Pil"' ty °,h'r
^

tgrencies declare there are less than m.

f the#hl^,'thOUt WOrk RtPb"l"r Pr

la JlowJ?®- unemployment figure, te

urini'own taring, manufac- en

firing and has had a detrimental In- or
luence on business all down the yc
Ine, delegates here report. So It w

T'aoTrT'!' »lT"*ku *< «* outset fr
. cfrr'c' ""* mlkam»retiensior pi

^,.Jimrne, ely "tr'ke a shsft of

lepression
° Pr""« bu*">"'

will Open Bore..., U
! Employment bureaus ar. to k-

,r

recommended for establishment i^ '?
>11 leading cities where unTmploi
«ent is high. The work of the.e
bureaus will involve the regis,rl!ion by municipalities of all men

liw I*"? W°rk and r*n't "nd it si
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employed**? Pe^CCnt for lh°w now
employed. In order to permit of a ?
corresponding percentage of inTh."-'n^enumb" of emploves. u
This would entail, perhaps a r»-

*

f"cllon. of wages, corresponding to
ol

the reduced hours, for those now
*

employed, but I< would provide "

tfe ,or thousands who a

are out of work. w

These four measures are the ones
Whi j1? the conference leaders J"

^ K ,or th« mo« imme- «
diate results. All require co-opera- 01

t on among civic and State authorl- «

i K
"""chants, maufacturers and °l

»<yceas. once they are «
launched In definite form, will de- *

with wh.toh®ther Upon tht "D'1"1' "

th. ... ..
communities get behind P

the idea. It Is pointed out. r«

Other Vital «sntleaL si

In addition the conference will
consider how to effect emergency
transportation work, increased -construction.emergency mining meas- uresa" 'm""«ency «hIPPlng meas- .

,.rfehLnd lht", ®m*r«",ncy meas-
"

ures are broader plans for more
"

permanent remedies which will be
considered during the conferenc. J
T* ** TJ th® conference Into J
the field of freight rate adjust- d
ments, modification of building ^
trade regulations to encourage *
home building and adjustment of >'
admittedly bad conditions in the <1
mining Industry, which three ele- 8
ments are regarded by authorities e

here as the basic obstacles In the P
path of a business revival. li

"Until business is better,** said
James Cousens. millionaire mayor d
of Detroit, and one of the confer- t<
ence delegates, "there can be no £
general relief from the unemploy- s

ment situation. If readjustments .

can be worked out satisfsctorily
next spring will see business and
industry in a healthy condition."
Here is a list of those attending .

the conference:
Wlnslow B. Ayer. of Portland. ,

president Eastern and Western ,

1 Lumber Company. Portland Ore. ,
Julius H. Barnes, Duluth. chairmanInstitute for public service.
William M. Butler of Boston.

president Butler Mills, New Bed- !
ford Cotton Mills, Hoosac Cotton ,

MiHs. |
W. 8. Carter of Cleveland, presl- ,

dent of the Brotberhood of Looomo|tire Firemen and Englnemen.
Elisabeth Chrlstman of Cchcago, j

secretary of the International ^
move Workers' Union, secretary- |
treasurer of the National Women's |
Trade Union League.
Edgar E Clark of Washington. ,

D. C., former president Order of
Railway Conductors. ,
John T. Connery of Chicago,

Co«Hiw«« os />«#s fern.

ENCEAIMS
MORE JOBS
L MEASURES
7jitire Country
To Be Informed
Of Every Move

-All America" Bust co-operate
i solving the unnnploymtn'
roblem, President Harding told
is unemployment conference
esterday
"A crystallisation of ttirh
tluable public thought on this
tatter would have lasting value
i the education of our pejpl?.'
lid Secretary of Commerce
oover.
80 the conference is to be oper.

> the public that "all America*'
lay be in on its deliberation*
od know what Amci:.a is *o do
ublic hearings wi 1' \,+ held « :.
11 subjects under discussion,
he first hearing will be on unmploymentfigures this morn'*v

RESIDENT URGES
EFFORTS TO GIVE
EVERY MAN A JOB
eclares America Mus.
Set an Example to

The World.
resident Harding'* address s*
e opening of the unemployment,
nference was as follows:
diet and Gentlemen of the Co
mm:
rt is a pleasure to express to yr»iv
advance of your labors the grat.
de of the government for yo .t

vice to the nation. Perhaps it Is
t too much to say. a service to
e world. Not so very long trine*
was receiving the call of a di*iguishedforeigner, and in th*»
urise of our conversation he a'
ded to the conference which is
st this morning and said: "Mr
esident. our people are deeply irrestedIn the American confer
ce on unemployment, because our
oblem Is akin to your own
tur relief In the United Sta'e*
ill be an added signal of bop*
om America to us and other p. 1eswho are alike depressed."
That remark of a distinguished
reigner emphsslsed our responsi
llty. If it be true that no
without example to pom*1 ore

nong his fellows, which I believ*
be everlastingly true. then na

»ns.great and small, are influer
gothers in all they do

DepreMloa Due to War.
Tou are Invited together to c*n

dera condition which is 1 no
ise peculiar to the United S * s

le industrial depression w..»« h
e are feeling is a war it.heri* *n<-c
roughout the world. We sa> hranltystressed in that production
hich Is impelled by nations ii«

ratein self-preservation. We
teindustrial call to arm?

arshaled the family as well a? e

^customed bread-winnera and
iw the spiritual, mental and phy*

\\might of the people caat in the
ales measuring the might oi the
public. From such a test th-re i*
evitable reaction. To rodi K ig ts
lere is necessary ascent and in sipabledescent. With the w.. .1
volved there is no esrape for v

f the world from the valleys of
»preaalon. Though we suffered 'ee»
lan many of those with whom we

ere aasociated. and leaa than lby
f those against whom we contend
J, it was inevitable that we should
s peri e nee the fevers aftermath
nd come to know depression before
e could become normal again.
Liquidation, reorg* niaation. re*<t
istment. re-establlshment. taking a*»untof things done ai^ the sobt>
»ntemplation of things td be dot.
le finding of firm ground atid th.

pen, sure and onward way.all Ihff
re a part of the inevitable, and i.**
ho thinks they might have b*r.»
voided by this plan or that, or fV«
ollcy or that, or this International I
tlationship or that, only hugs a delu
on. when reason is needed for a safe
mIML

( f-BplormfRt Chief CMfrr*

Even though the world s storehouses
ere depleted, at the same time the
nances were unbalanced, and now
as ready to store a war crop for the
tore deliberate consumption of peso
lomentarily there was elation bu; tt
ras not the glow of abiding health.
V'e mistook elation for restoration, to
ay we are met in realisation. Yn»i
ave been summoned to couns 1 all
itnerica to apply your knowledge sn-t
our experience in relieving a oondiion»whlch concerns all Amenc.«
peclftcajly. you are to deal with un

mployment, to suggest the way of reairingthe arterial circulation which
1 the very life blood of the repc^le
There Is alaays unemployment On
er most fortunate conditions, I an

old, there are 1,600,000 in tlie Unite 1
States who are not at work. Tlie
tgures are astounding only because
re are a 100,000.000. and this psrasU
ercentage is always with us.

Bue there is excessive unemployment
oday, and we are concerned, not alone
ibout its diminution, but we are fvcfiKyanxious, under the inrolv*<r copdi
Ions, lest it grow worse, with hardhipsof the winter seasofc soon to be
net.

Mast Try t» Solve Problem.
I do not venture to quote the stfcU*Iciana,whether the maximum c -qres

ire accurate or the minimum mot

lependable. Owing to the fax swiv
rom intensive endeavor and the ef
ort to get down to solid foundations.
oupAcd with the difficulty of readjust
ng expenditure.public, corporate an l
ndivldual.from abnormal to in.;-r.ial
:he problem of unemploymen* is ihe
nost difficult with which we are con
fronted.
But there are no problems affcetinc

>ur natlonsl life and lite wctfarl of
the American people w hich *1 < ?»n
not and will not solve If we faal
today we will try ag^in ow.
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